
Chronic constipation in children  
is frequently unrecognised and 
under-treated.

Often we wonder if the child with 
abdominal pain, wetting or difficulty 
with soiling has constipation. There 
are reasonably helpful definitions 
available for childhood functional 
constipation1. About 50% of parents 
of children with constipation will not 
recognise it. If a child has a month or 
more of at least two of the following, 
then they have constipation:

1. Two or fewer defecations in the 
toilet per week

2. At least one episode/week of 
incontinence after the acquisition 
of toileting skills

3. History of excessive stool retention 
(holding on maneouvres)

4. History of painful or hard bowel 
movements

5. Presence of a large fecal mass in 
the rectum (although rectal exams 
should NOT be routine in children)

6. History of large diameter stools 
which may obstruct the toilet.

Constipation can be distressing  
for children and families, as we  
can all attest to. It is worth treating 
well, although treatment takes  
a lot of time and effort for families 
and can be pretty draining for 
practitioners too.
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Constipation

By Dr Nigel Orr,  
Consultant Paediatrician

The five keys to successful management of the 
child with chronic constipation are:

1. Drink lots of water. Water is a great stool 
softening agent. A usual approximate aim is 
50mL of water per kilogram of body weight 
(as a minimum amount of water).

2. Children need to be taken to the toilet 
(usually twice a day) and encouraged to sit in a 
good position (with knees and hips at the same 
level, feet flat on the floor) and wait for stool to 
arrive, sitting for five minutes. The best time to 
take kids to the toilet is 10 minutes after meals 
(breakfast and dinner).

3. Generous use of laxatives for a long period of time. 
The chief reason for recurrence of constipation 
is stopping the laxatives too soon. Chronic 
constipation can take as long to treat as it has been 
present (so expect the child with constipation for a 
year could take a year to resolve completely). Don’t 
stop too early. Don’t be afraid to push the laxative 
dose higher. Don’t be tempted to solely rely on 
dietary measures. Be aggressive with the laxatives.

4. Don’t assault the anus. Enemas and suppositories 
give great results in the short term, but can make 
things worse in the medium and long term as 
children start retentive behaviours.

5. Support the family, support the child throughout 
this journey. Persisting with this treatment is hard 
and frustrating, and it is pretty normal for kids to 
rebel and for families to give up. Both kids and 
parents will need regular encouragement and 
advice to persist through to resolution.

There is a Map of Medicine available for the 
management of chronic constipation in children. 
In it are details about appropriate use of laxatives 
and additional useful resources. Please use it. The 
Paediatric Department at Palmerston North Hospital 
have undertaken to see referrals to our service within a 
month should you have a child with constipation and 
you have followed the map with no success. Good luck.

For the next instalment on continence matters in 
children, keep tuned for the next Kids Health News.
1Rome III Criteria for constipation in children. www.romecriteria.org/
assets/pdf/19_RomeIII_apA_885-898.pdf (accessed 14 July 2016)

The Paediatric Continence Service was set up in 
2015 as part of Child Health at MidCentral Health. 

The nurse-led team consists of Robbie Lane (Clinical 
Nurse Specialist), Bex Angelo (Registered Nurse), 

Jane Henderson (Enrolled Nurse) and Terry Ratana 
(Administrator). Dr Nigel Orr works alongside the team 

and runs a joint clinic throughout the year. 

http://www.midcentraldhb.govt.nz/Publications/AllPublications/pages/default.aspx?query=Kids Health News#


PEGGY PURL 
FOR OUR 

COMMUNITY 

Make a difference to our babies 
and children. The Kind Hearts 
Trust in collaboration with 
MidCentral DHB, Supergrans 
and our incredible community 
are launching Peggy Purl for our 
Community. We need peggy 
squares, wool and needles to 
make blankets (and other items) 
for babies in our Maternity Ward 
(through their Wool4Warmth 
project), Neonatal Ward and 
children in our Children’s Ward.  
These items, made with love, will 
provide warmth and comfort to 
these precious babies and children.

We need help with the following:

• Knitting or crocheting peggy 
squares, single squares or in strips

• Sewing squares into blankets
• Donating wool/needles 
• Donating funds to buy wool.

Each peggy square is 6” x 6”.   
Cast on 30 stitches and GARTER 
stitch 60 rows, using 8ply wool  
and size 4 needles.

Peggy squares for babies –  
Pure wool ONLY.  Blankets  
5 squares x 4 squares 

Peggy squares for children – Pure 
wool, pure wool blend, acrylic.  
Blankets 7 squares x 5 squares

Email leigh@kindheartsmovement.
org to register as a knitter, to donate 
or if you are interested in forming or 
being part of a knitting group. 

Check out Peggy Purl In Your 
Community or Kind Hearts 
Movement on Facebook. Let’s Celebrate – The MoH will fund 

Pepi-pods and Wahakura!!!
MidCentral DHB has been part of the 

courageous effort to provide Pepi-pod’s 
to infants and their whanau for the past 

two years. 
Below is a link to a good article and  

audio clip that outlines this story 
featuring Mike Hosking and Ed Mitchell.

www.newstalkzb.co.nz/news/politics/
health-minister-backtracks-to-fund-sleep-

pods/#.V6EDNVu-0m4.email

For more information contact: 
Jessica Sandbrook & Marama  

McGrath-McDonald  – Pepi Haumaru/
Keeping Babies Safe Clinical Nurse  

Co-ordinators, phone: (06) 350 4547.

CHILD HEALTH EDUCATION PROGRAMME PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT

MAKING A DIFFERENCE FOR CHILDREN WITH CHRONIC ILLNESS AND DISABILITY
2 hour workshop

This session aligns to the Child health Knowledge and Skills Programme.  

October October October

Palmerston North  
October 26th  

Health on Main  
11am–1pm

 Levin 
October 12th 

Horowhenua Health Centre 
5.30–7.30pm

Dannevirke 
October 19th  

REAP  
11am–1pm

To register for these sessions please email:  cpd@central pho.org.nz

IMMUNISATION 
UPDATE

Hello nurses and 
practice staff, my 
name is Shelley 
Daysh and I am the 
new Immunisation 
Coordinator taking 
over Vicki Rowden’s 
role as of May. I have 
a Practice Nurse 
background and come 
from a busy rural 
health Practice. I look 
forward to working with 
you all and spending 
time coming around 
Practices to familiarise 
myself with you. 

There is some great work being done across 
the region with the delivery of influenza 
vaccines, congratulations to those who have 
already reached the 75% target. The delivery 
of the vaccine has been extended until 
August 31st, so let’s give it that last push to 
reach target.

IMAC education courses:

• VTC 31 Aug 2016–1 Sept 2016 9am–5pm 
both days. Two day initial vaccination 
training course. Addis House, Palmerston 
North

• Update course 13th Oct 2016 1–5pm. 
Addis House, Palmerston North.

Register online at:  
www.immune.org.nz/education-and-training

Please contact me with any concerns 
regarding immunisations. I will endeavour  
to help where I can.

Please remember – VACCINATION IS OUR 
MAIN TOOL OF PREVENTION.

0800 JABS 4 U (0800 522 748)

This line is available to check on a child’s 
current status, refer to the outreach service 
or to seek advice on immunisation queries.

Shelley Daysh and Vicki McKay, 
Immunisation Coordinators, Central PHO
Phone: (06) 354 9107 or Fax: (06) 354 6107
Email: shelley.daysh@centralpho.org.nz or
vicki.McKay@centralpho.org.nz

STOP PRESS


